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PtyISBURGH; FRIVA:Y, MAY 8:1846

IV' Vft t,stcrt. Agent for country newq.apers,
is tlio-AOnt foe tlie ritoburelt Daily Morning Post.
and'Wcelay Meriury and 'Manufacturer, to. receive
adveriieenients and subacriplions. He has offices in

Nsty Yonu, at. the Coal Oflir;e,3o Ann street, (ad-
joirilfiglbe Tribune 011 ice.)
-_,-.l3o.sr:uv, No:12, State street.

"PRadiDELP/StA, Real Estute and. Coal Office, 59

. - LritAti!ti, S E corner 13altimnreand Calvert
iwberciinipalwr can be sees;and teems of advetti-

OICANAT COMMISSIONER

WILLIAM B. FOSTER, JR,
---01 0:pR4131.;ORD COUNTY.

La6e,ttsx.l.aw.--Our readers will find a synopsis of
_the "Licenie Law,'' passed by the last Legislature, in

thistitty'spaper. It will, we have. do doubt, create

quite an excitement in tome distfinta„- when the time

@rives forvotingon the mtestion., . We givo it for the
4.ttfortnation ofour renders, A/kg/icing -county being

eludedin the law, lint :we must say that we have
Beyer befieved that legiAutive enactment .mmerially

‘• sislod the temperancereformation,

THE. 7l'vrtsuunon.AND CONNrzzsammi, Rote
;'--Roitti.—The people of this city 'and.county, ;as well

as 'Mose along the Slab of .the shnuld:sub-
scriliti, liberally to the stock of this important walk.
'Eptiry map ehoUld 'now 'do his duty. The stock will

• ine:diaibt be cety.valuable; and our citizens. who

biwe moans should subscribe freely. IfMuse of our

cilliens who are consideredwealthy drill step forward
~when-the books nre opened and subt.ziihe , liberally,
till willhe well;--the Fainters and the Mechanics will

• ikeibeir full share. If iZet now fail to secure the ter-

minus- of the Baltimore and-Ohio Ratl Road ts., this

REvoLutio.NA,43( -ARMY FROM' 1775.t0 'B3;
The'following are:. the names of some of tho prin.

cipatzenst al °Wider% who lathe American Armies du-
ring:the warof . th'n Revolution, with the dates of their
commissions.
•- -

• .•.,,

aeorge.JVashingilon, of Va, General
and, Commataliitg-in.Chief. Juno 19,-1715
1177j0r. Getieraf

Artemus Ward of Mass.
Charles Lee of Vit.
l'hilip Schuyler, NY. ' •
brad Putnam of 'Conn:
Horatio Gales nC Va.
William.ficath of Mass.
Nathaniel Green Ris
Lord Sterling of ItT J.
Arthur St Chili of Pa.
Bonj Lines lo.of Mass. -

DeLufuyette Of Fiance. •
Robert Howe of lc C.
Alex',' McDougall of NY. '
BartaSteuLen of; Prissia.-

Smallweod of 51d.
William Multrlo SC.
Henry :Knox of Afass.
Chevalier Du Pu itttail of France

point; the blamo must rest upon ourselves—the great

and important meusure is now withiu ourreach and
we must secure it.

The Fall Election.

June 17,1775

Jona 19, 1775
14 11

:May16,1776
Aug 9r . "

-Fe1),19, 1777

May 5, 1773
Sept 15. 1730
Nov 14, "

Nov 15, "

Nov 15, "

L--The citizens of Nauvoe; who have purchased
Marmon property, recently held a public meeting and
deprecated the efforts made by the anti-Mormons to

raise a now excitement in that quarter. The Mor-
inons are making all reasonable efforts to leave, and

the disposition beginning to ho manifested,-to perse-
cute them still limber, deserves the snveryst condem-
nation from all good citizens. Should another attack'
be made on them, it is to be hoped th,tr the State au-
thou it ics will interfere promptly andvigorously. It

should satisfy th'eir enemies that they have spared no

pains,. 'and made immense sacrifices, to quit the
country, and a new outbreak should meet with sum-

mary punishment.

Nona he'Philadelphia,Enquirer „Extrcg
By Nignelie Telegraph.

STEAMER CAMBRIA
' 3r-4.2.MirW4111.

CREW AND PASSENGERS SAVED.
ATTEMPT TO ASSASSINATE LOVIS.PIIILIPPE

•

THE CintieERLAND CoUTT COURT Thrust which
was destroyed b fire a year/ago, hits been rebuilt, and

the Carlisle Volitriteer iuyllusion to it, sap::
Wonre safe in Saying thatit is one of the hand.omest

as well as best Uuildingsitif thekind in our State. The
building Was taken ofihe contractors' bads by the
Commissionersbe the 28th oh.. and on the evening of
the name day Oy grive a most settepteeno entertain-
ment at the faille house of Mr. Baetem; About
ono bombed or s,iir citizens, embracing the 011i:els
of the county, gAntlemen of thebar and others, were

present end took part in the festivities of the occas•

shin.

'lleelection .dei, it is true, is yet "afar off," be

Democrats should remember that their opponents are

already in the field actively engaged in ma, shaling

.theirforces "forthe contest. Never sleeping vigilance
isnecessaty to secure and p7eserve the rights of the

people, and 'nlthrtugh the day of contest is not very

near* htmd, still should the Democracy, like their

orpiment*, be preparing for the struggle. The

Democracy, united by the strongest ties of principle,
Shouldmove on to the charge in unbroken phalanx, re-

. carding alone in ell their movements the general good
of the country, end the happiness and prosperity of
the, whole people. Union and harmony in the Demo
.ciatic ranks can only be secured by a sacrifice of eve-

_

Ty feeliog selfish or sectional in character; unity of I
••: sentimentran only be secured by a free entetchunge

of views among -the people, tit reference as well to,
principles, as men.

At the coming election, important puts of trusts
honor and profit, are; to be tilled. It is the duty. as

..well is the pi hAlege of the people to tigidly scruiinize
. the principles as well tip the claims and qualifications-

of those presenied for their suffrage. • ,
The'responsibility of national as well as' state, af-

-

-fairs now tests , upon the Democratic patty:: The vic-
.

- . tory of:_J 844 was decisiveitwas the triumph of flee

liberal principles—hut the beneficial Oluenre Lf that

triumph will comicue to be felt only so long as we

-remain vigilant. and zealous in the promotion of the

,:. great general principles upon which we tallied to the
victory; when we shall cease to act of on the princi-

• . plea ofthe Democratic patty—when we shall fail to

sustain and adhere to all its time honored usages. we

will soon fall an easy prey to the enemies of Demo-
cracy. - '

Permitus then to urge upon every Democrat the
necessity of vigilance and activity in the promotion of

-the good cause. There is at present, we fear. a want

of proper organization. The Democrats in the sever-
-

.al townshipa should give this matter early attention

committees-of cortespondence. and vigilance should
• -

be.organized in every district of the county. Such

an- organization wctild bring to the polls the Whole

~.-Democratic force of the county, and then if defeated-
': :kt wouldbe hecause the majority of the {Teeple are

-ArppoCed°i'the "ptinciples and policy of our party,

• . because our own ft iends had failed to do
.

them duty. Again we say, let us prepare for the

centesh7let.. °I netpermit our opponents to defeat us
•.• their better organization. and our want of exertion

and vh•ilen

Advices vivre received in this city this after-
noon from Now Yotk, by Magnetic Telegraph, an-,
flouncing-the wreckand total loss, off Cape Cod, on
Sunday last, of the steamer °Cambria!' on her way
from Liverpool to Boston. The crew and passengers
were all saved.

FaonTßt Cti.F.ttolCE.F.CoUNTßY.—WhoelerFiluglit,
a Clieriat4, wail hanged nt Toblenah, about the rust
week in/April, for the murder of Takatoka, which he
is said fo have confesscd, implicating also five of the
Starra l, twt, othdr Indians, and a white man, Madison
Gerring.

,Another Cherokee named Barrow was convicted
de same week 'ofconspiracy to overthrow the con,ti-

tutionatal laws of the nation by a system of robbery
and mailer, and sentenced to be hanged on the 9 h.
Tho'•conspiracy" is sail to have been extensive and

of long existence, and the murder of Tukatoka was

ono of its ineidrints. The Starrs arc accused of having

taken a leading pait in it.
The Advocate says:

Cotton hasadvanced 1 Bd—the news per Hibernia
confirming; short crops.

Great eicitement in England on the Iri...litueigititic,
and Corn' aws- Supposed that Peel must retirtL-
Business genemll3

Lord Stanley expected to lead on the opposition to
reel. About half post five o'clock on Thur,day, us
Louis Phillips was returidng from his drive in the
forest of Eontainbleau, u man Boated upon the wall
fired at the King.

His family mane with him. Several halls struck
inside the cordage, but no one was injured. The
assassin Was attested.

Narvnei has been driven out, and has fled to the
South of France. •

The advice% received per H ibernia. were eenaider•
ed pacific in England. The Flour real ket remains
without change, hut film.

TEXAS LANDS
The subject of the public lends in the Stale is now

auranting, some attention. Wo annex the following
statement:from the Pennsylvanian, which exhibits how
vast the une is—and whata prize it is fur which
Texas contends.:
Superficial extent of Texas, as 397,319 sq miles,

comprised within the limits or
defined by statue of Ist Toshio
Congress, page 133

Total amount tif land issued by

the varims Boards of Land
Commissioners

Total amount recommended,
from the above, us good and
lawful claims, by the Commis-
MiSsiotlaers appointed to do.
toot Fraudulent Certificates 19,212,306

Total amount issued by the De-
partment of war, us bounty
and donation claims 6,300,000 "

Total amount of Lund Scrip
sold by the ,Government of
the Republic of Texas

Total amount of legal claims to
la ads issued by the authorities
of Texas

Total amount issued by various
Boards ofLoan Cumnsiinn-
era,and ;supposed to be fraud•

"The extents, to which villianv is carried on in :he
western country, isreally nstonisiiing. Circumst•ancns
have lung indiCated theexistence of a numerousband
of thieves and murderers, hut until recently, so perfect
is the organization, little nr nothing of a positive no

tore has been known of their operations. But from
certain revelations that have been made within u short
time past, wo are induced to believe that skilful
management would sticeeed in bringing the whole
affair to light, and of exposing many of the pet-sons
who belong to;this association.

"For years past a large number of horses and mules
have been stolen, and successfully run from their own-

ers; and moreirecently several negroeskidnapped and
taken off in the same manner. The chain of villains
engaged in this nefarious business, and by which sev-

eral men have been murdered androbbed. is composed
of whites and Indians, and probably extends from
Texas to certain parts of M issonri, passing through
Arkansas, and the Cherokee and Choctaw country."

Went
Total amount of ignole,l by

the nutlionitirA vf Mexico, a
portiop of which is :,uppoied
to be. iir.,141

Total amount of public domain
eW•jrct to locntiou, uhd utt.iur-

ye) ed

254,281.160 fle re

43,543.070

25,830991

2 1,33 1,764

22,030,000 "

171,991,40:1

FROM THE SANDWICH ISLANDS

the:presentation of,papers, and. the 'usual seumai
orders 'andresolutions.

-

Wlien the royal speech has been read, an•address
ittanswer to it is-moved in both' houses. Two inerm.
beri in each house. ere selected by the Administration
for moving and seconding theaddmas; and they appear
in their 'places in.court chews for thatpurpose. The
address is antinswer, paragraph by paragroph, to the -
Queen's speech. Amendments. may bo.ninde to any
part ofit, and when the -question for an Address,
whether amendedornot, has beenagreed to; a select,
coinmittee is appointed "to Prepare,". or "draw up.'.
an address. When the report - is brdught up by -this
committee, amendments may still be made to the ad-
dress before it is agt ned In; and after it has beenfinal.
iy.agreed to, it is ordered to bepresented toherMajesty,

When the speech has been deliveredby the Queen
in person, the Admits is presented by the whole House
but when it has been mud by Lords Commissioners,
the address of the.Upper House is delivered "by the
.Lords with white staves" (i.e. by Lords who hold ap•
pointmentain the royal household,) and the address
ofthe Commons by "such members of the Hansa as

are of her Mujesty's Privy Council " When the ad
dress is to be presented by the whole House, -"the
Lords withwhim seises" in the one house, and the
privy conueillors in the oilier, are ordered to know her
Majesty's pleasure when she will ho attended with the
udddress. Each House meets, when his understotal
that this ct,rernJny will take place, and after her Ma.
ipsry's pleasure has been repotted proceeds sepasutely
to the Palace.

Th. New Yorl. Express bus files of Pol;nivsian and
Fiend, to the 11th February. On the :nth January.
the whale ship Idelsetia, Capt. Tarter, of New
London, ous totally destroyed by fite in the harbor
of tionululu—loss about $-25.000. She had been re-

paired at the ship yard of Robinson C. Co , at a very
heavy expense. The fire is sup pence to have been
caused by an incendiary. o•

The friends of Capt. Vetter made up a purse o
1600 towards his personal loss by the disaster.

"GREEN SAss" Patatts.—A Hoosier stopped op
posite one ofour fashittabla rink ing saloons., and, wit
his hands deep in his pockets, and the front of his
chip turned up, seemed looking with absorbing interest
into the interior, titan individual luxuriating on a ju•
lep. with straw accompaniment.

%Veil, I'll war ef that aint a new kick," says ho
r•lVho'd a thort of such a thing as a green sass drink?
Howconsarned cool. that feller sucks it," soliloquised
he, moving his body in a sympathetic manner, as if
engaged. in drawing the fluid himself. .q.'ll law a

taste ulthat mixtur', ef I bunt a bit," was his conclu-
sion; au in he went

' What will you take sit?" inquired the barkeeper.
"Jost go on-and give that fitlltir hisdicker, 'cause I

aint half as dry as lie looks," said our Hoosier, point-
ing to a custionso at th i oilier end of the counter.

New, sir?"again said tiotattentive attendant.
The Moonier reached across the counter, took held

ofhis cellar• rind, drawing him clone up, whispered in
his ear:• .

'A green ?AAR drink whit all the fished' and then
Is inked his eye fotnilisrly,ae iflu convey the "'"""

jr. metre fully that all the ingredients should be that.
•Yec. sir,' said the bat keeper.
The mint wus fixed in. the ice beside it, the sugar

piled on top. nod OW fluid delicately poured over all,
a 1' Empire; tho whole was then comingled, and,
with the uccompanying strew ornament, handed to

the customer. Ho polled his hands outaids pocket.
picked up the glass and commenced first a suck, then
a g 'Taw which exorcise he continued until the straw

squealed with emptiness, whereupon setting it down
he pulled out his hit, and repeating the operation of
whispering to the barkeeper, told him, secretly:

'l've seed through them sr' green sass drinks—-
their poorty good, all 'cept the ice, and I reckon 'bur
cold enough 'thout that; Inn, stranger, that fodder
stuff is an 'anoxia' cute idee fur the t-sinperuttee fulks;

its Out in, I speculate, to to hide the licher.'

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
PREPARED AND CORRECTED EVERY AFTERNOON

ISLICRGII nuArti) 11.1ADE:
CoMMITIKE mIY

3. Nlay,J. Carothers, John Shen

POUT OF PITTSMIRGki.
8 FEET WATER IN THE CHANNEL,

ARRIVED.
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From the llontdulu Friend, Felt. 14.
Oregrin.—Preci.mi to the departure of the Cowlir.

arrived at Donelulu from the Strait& of Sun Juno de•
Fuca, 350 wagons and 3000 emigrants. had oatived.
Some of them were men of capital. Dr. McLaughlin
had removed to the Falls, and intend,: ahertiv to leave
for Paris. M r.Douglas takes charge of the lierhon's
Bay Co.'a affairs at Fort Voncotiver. Many more
emigrants Here to arrive; and certain descriptirns of

goods to supply their wants this winter, will be moth
in demand.

CaUferrita.—By letters from California, by the
Don Quixote, we learn that in coniequenee of un nut-

'

‘,..;•
•

•

lagoons attack made by the Mexican authorities of
St Francisco, on s ome American citizen., by which
Mr Nathan Spear came near losing his life, a mem,

rial was presented to Capt Page, of the U. S. Sloop
Levant, then et Monterey, andhe together with Mr.
Larkin, the U. S. Comm', immediately sailed for St.
Francisco, to investigate the sillily.

We also learn that three cumpanieAfrom the United
States, numbering ft um three to four hundred !maple,
with fifty or sixty wugorm, had arrived at the head
waters of the Bay. Some hundred head of Durham
cows were brought by the emigrants.

Mr Wm A Leedsdarf has been appointed U S Vice

Law RELATIVE TO TAVERN LICENsES.—The Leg.
islntere of this State, during its recent session, passe&
a law authoriiing the citizens of certain counties to

decide, bye vote, whether the sale of vinous and spit-

itous liquors ihnllbe continued within their limits.—
Allegheny coUnty being among the number, thefollow

ing synopsis Of the law will, no doubt, proveinterest-
big, to our retdlers:

SECTION 1. The law to go into effect from and'
after the first day of January 1897. At the annual I
elections fur Constables and other township and bor-
ough officers, tickets will be received from the quali
fled voters dieted, labelled on the outside "sale of
liquors," and in the inside "for the sale of liquors," or.

"against the ea e of liquots." . Returns to ha mane to

cletk ofQuarter Sessions, to be by him laid before the
Judges of said Court, on the first day thereofafter I
such election shall be hold. I

SEc'r. 2.. Provides that the officersof the elections
shall be governed in all respects by the laws now in
force regulating township elections.

SECT. 3. alhen a borough, ware, nr township shall
decide "against a sale of liquors," as aforesaid, it
shall not he lawful for any person to sell vinous or

epititous liquors in such district duritig the year
next ensuing the first day of the then next
regular .term •of the courts. The Court is prohib-
ited from granting license to any inn or tavern, and'
the Treasurer from issuing, license to any retailer of
merchandiset for the sale of such liquors, within such
district, and the same is declared tube a public
nuisance. Provided, it s'aall be lawful to sell such
liquors fur medicinal or sacramental purposes, under
certain restrict ions, hereinafter mentioned.

SECT. 9.! In such districts as shall decide "against
the sale of liquors.' it shall be tire duty of the Judges
aforesaid tollicense a competent number of persons OR

temperance, house keepers for the public accommoda-
tion, withoutauthority to sell liquors. dispenAng with
the notice now required to be given throughthe public
journals; and Mich licenses shall be charged but one
half of thelsum now. charged for licensee to retail
vinous and spiritous liquors; "and also to license a

; sufficient dumber of persons, the same being store

keepers or apothecaries, not exceeding three in each
borough, Word, or township," to se:l such liquors for
medicinal and sacramental purposes, and to be used
in the arts,' but for no other purpose whatever. Be-
fore such license is issued, the applicant shall pay the
sum now tleqrtired by law to he paid for license to
such persons.

SECT. 5. Imposes a fine of not lees than $2O. nor

tnore titan isloo, upon any perison who shall sell and
deliver any vinous and epithet's liquors to any person,
in any district where a majority of votes may have
been given' " against the sale of liquors."

SECT. d. In all districts where° majority of voters

shall decide "for a sale of livers," ihro the laws now
in force regulating the lincensing of taverns, end re.
milers of foreign goods and merchandize—including
liquors, shbilremain in force and apply in such districts
as if thii act had not been passed.

STATE. SENATORS.—The terms of the
- -

pil!owingttamea,State Senators expire this year.
• i-fonry Chapman. of Bucks.

James D Diallap, of Erie.
Adam Ebaugh,!or York._
JohnFoulkr-od,!of Philadelphia county.

Jefferson K Hekman, of.Northamptun.
Joseph F Quay. of Clinton.
George Rahn, ofSchuylkill.
John IlSterigeie, of Montgomery.
DaiileLL Sherwood, of Tiers.'

C Sullivan,of Butler.
Snitioel Fegley, of Borks.
of--this number three are Whigs—Messrs Quay,

Sollisan,—and the remainder are Demo-

".crass.- The political complexion of dm Senate at

preitent is Demoratic,—there being 18 Democrats in

that bo4y, 14 IV4igA, and 1 Native America 1. The

chances are decidedly in favor of the Democrats car-
.

~Eying nine-of the eleven Districts made vacant this
_year, and, the Whip, it is- altogether probable, will

Curry but two,--that party losing, amember in place of

Mr Quay, who comes from u decidedly Democratic
District:.

• F4TAL RALLErAD ACCIDENTS.—At Philadelphia,
...oilSiricirday, Jacob F. Saftman, an agent on the N'11.

low`Streetline ofcars runnig to Fairmount, fell under

ay, wheels of the car and VMS So seriously injured
that he died a: Cali minutes after the accident.
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,At..Nemr York:, on Saturday, a little Liump-backed

Consul for St Francisco.
Fire and Famine in Hawaii.—From Hawaii, the

Rev llr l'utin writes in December, that they had been
overrun in that section ofcountry by u great tire, many
of the native housenconsumed, noruin for months, and
every thing like tinder. He alto adds: ..We have
had a famine in all thin region fur six nr eight weeks,

and there in no prospect at present. of having food for
many months to come. The penple live on fern and
roots."

bulls McLane, 'Bennett, Brownsville;
M ichigan, Beaver;
M•'nceng.r, I.inford; CU;
Cirenk.inn, Bennet, do
Ohio Mail, l'atter ,on, ,10

DEPAR TED.
Lake E. in. Mops, Beaver.
Gonsul, Bowman, Brownsville
NVi.con,in. Grace. Gin;
BIUMItte. ry. Si. Lou:is
Pacific, Carntiell, Loui viik;
National, Date, Cin.

'girl, named Martha O'Leary. who supported a

destitute-and bed-ridden mather by. selling medals nee-

' 41.33,1i...in5, thread, shirt•butions, &c., to such humane

:lt'peisons as wouldbuy from her, was crushed 40 death

by themeeting ior two ears on tbe-1-larlem railroad,

231 street, as she was alighting from ore of

Thespec ial train for says the Boston Star
,

ofFritl4, met the Long island train at West Newton,
,

when young man, respectably dressed who probably •
did not see the 'advance of the latter train, jumped off

from thelformai upon the mock of the latter. He was

imMediately run-Deer and instantly killed, his skull,
being cut down: and his arms broken. The accident

sie-Ictirresl so suddenly that .no caution could guard
against it,and the young man was so disfigured that he

could notbe rerognized by those who were present.

A train'ofcare on the Old Colonyrailroad near Boa-
.

ton; On into vagnn,that was crossing the road, on

Friday last, and demolished it. Mr. Crozier,the dri-
"ier,.*ing. seriously injured.

A NOBLE Dr-

r.' S.

S";-7- rhe new and splendid steamer Clipper No

leaves at her regular hour, 10 o'clock for Cinc mind

LastarecK,
acdidafitlyfell II

-Jag cr).,ft gralen
n. oh ciao romor
pfely _to clusl.4
persons; -wboso
prompt relief of

ftoe.---The Alexandria Gazette , says:
Attie boy playing near the Canal Basin,
in. A fine Newfoundland 'dug, belong.
man in this place, standingby, plunged
Jut, and seizing the child, brought him
ore. This-was _witnessed by several

k . cite does Were' Superseded by the
!lorded by the hublo'clui.

C:7The elegant steamer; Capt Perry, .leaves th
morningfor St Louis.

ELME

Cincinnati—Pr str Su,quelionna; 42 Ws molasses,
32 do loafsugar, Bagley & Smith; 2 bbls molasses,

James Tayliir; 14 bbls do, 22 du loaf sugar..l Parke
& Cu.:4 bldedi, A King., 2 coils rope, W G Alexan-
der, 125 bbls whiskey, Wm Lehmer; 100 do do, Knox
& Danran; 43 do do, It Moon•; 49 do do, It Galstny;

120 bales cotton, J K Moorhead & Co; 2 tierces rice,

J D Dat i., 41 bbls lard oil, A M Wallingford; 28 bales

hemp. 1 Irwin & Son; 50 cks Lams, T G Odiorno, 1
snit fcaihers, J Hall; 2 rks du, 14 cks bacon, 2 blil,
lard, Poindexter & Co.

Gruff; 1 bbl uld files, A Ankrin3; 2 blot specie, I) Leech
& Co; 3 1,11,1, tobacco, 61..balort hemp, L Hutchison &

I'D: 21 dry Itide.t, ft 11W3rtley; 13 bales hemp, lOU
•kicunt, 33 do meta, Georgo Morgroi.

IMPORTS BY K 1 V ER

CEREW/NY OF OPENING PARLIAMENT
The precise formalities observed at the opening o'

Parliament, by the Sovereign in person, will be reed
with interest.

Hermajesty, hoeing proceeded In state to theHouso
of Lords, where "seated on the throne, udormel with
her crown and regal °Jammer Ls, and attended by her
officers ofstate ," (all the Lords being in their rubes,
and standing while her Majesty is present.) she com-

mands the Gentleman Usher ofthe Black Rod, through
the Great Lord Chamberlain, to let the Commons
know. "it is her Majesty's pleasure they attend her
immediately in this house."

The usher of the Black Rod goes at once to the door
of the House of Commons which he strikes with his
rod; and on being admitted, be advances up the middle
of the house towards the table. making three obeisan.
ces to the chair; and says, "Mr Speaker, the Queen
commands this Honorable !louse to attend tier Majes-
ty immediately in the House of Peers." He then
withdraws, still making obeisance, nor does Ito turn his
back upon the House until he roaches the bar, The
Speaker, with the House, immediately goes up to the
bar of the Flouse of Linda, upon which the Qeeen
reads her speech toboth Houses of Parliament, which
is delivered into her hands by the Lord Chancellor,
kneeling onone knee.

When her Majesty is not personally present, the
causes of the summons ere declared by the Lord Com-
missioners. The Gentleman Usher 411)0 Bleak Red
is sent, in the same timelier to the Commons, and tic

rpraints the Speaker that the Lutds Commissioners
desire the attendance of the Honorable House in the
House of Peers, to hear the commission read; and
when Mr Speaker and the House have readied the
bar of the Peers. the Lelia Chancellorreads theroyal
speech to both houses.

When the speech has been delivered by her llilejesty
in person, or by commission, the House of Lords is

adjourned during pleasure. and the Commonsseparate
for tin hour or two, without any formal adjournment;
and Warty members desire to be sworn in on that day,
it is usual for tile House to re assemble before 4
o'clock.

When the houses are resumed in the afternoon, the
mainbusiness is for the Lord Chancellor in the Lords
and the Speaker in the Commons to report her Mu.
.jesty's speech. In the former house the speech is
reed at length by the clerk, and in the latter by the
Speaker, whostates that for greater accuracy he has
obtained a copy. Butbefore this is done it is the prac•
tine inboth houses to read some bill a first time pro. ...

liturdei7 and Suicide .—We were yesterday inform-
ed that a most melancholy occurienco took place on
Saturday afternoon last, about six o'clock, at Newport.
A man nettled John Treau deliberately shot with a
pistol Miss Magdeline Reibert, killing herinstantly; the
ball entered the back part of the head and passed out
of her moOth. It grew out of a love affair—Treau
wished to parry the young lady, but she not only de.
dined, but peremptorily refused having him. and ho
in a kind of despoiling. insanity, 'killed her. After be
had made; sure of his work, he cut his throat with a
razor, severing the windpipe, so that there is no pro.
liability of his recovery, Treat' followed peddling
nierchandlzo for a livelihood and made Newport his
residence.:' Cia Enquirer. •

t A !little girl while playing on a flat boat at the
foot ofNhilberry street on Monday, fell overboatd and
was drowned. -Parents should be careful to prevent

their children from playing near the river. We are
surprised that sofew fattal.accidants of the kind occur,
when so any children we pfrmitted to crowd our
levee and !indulge idtitoir amusements near the river.

qt Louis Reporlei:.

Cineineati—Pr sir Clipper No. '2; 1 Lx rrolze

:-;::'•'.i.!-kf',:...:'..1111.:.;"1.5',4.:'j..:?-,T.2

RIVER INTELLIGEN..-E
The St Luis Reporter of the ‘29th 011 , en; s: The

et ea mcr lowa on her trip up, was run 1,110 by the
steamer Express Mail, by which accident a rrge"
was broker, and the starboard wheel shattered to pie•
cos: We have beard it intimated that either extreme

carelessness or design on the part of tho pilot of the

Mail caused the collision."
RED RA v —The Shreveport Gazette of the i:ith

says:—"Red River is rising rapidly at this point. and
there is sni•l to be a riso of some ten feet coming
down. This, in addition to the heavy rain on Satur.

day Inst. mutes some npmehension of a freshet.
"Thu Rodutph and Medortt arrived here Inn Friday

night, with a Imp number of emigrants fur Texas
on ',wild."

The steamer Julia Chutweau is reported to be tigi
and dry on n sand bar, near New Madrid. It will re

quire a rise of five feet to (loather of. Sheis lying it
a safe position. Tier carg,l is uninjured.

REI OH T.-1 lin Sandusky_ Mirror, speaking, of the

amount of product in store there, and to come for•
word, says from 20 to 25 vessels, that would carry
cargoes of5,000 bushels each, would be readily taken
up nt fair rates of ft eight for corn, wheat and ro lling

freight to Buffalo. This estimate does not include
Venice and Castello flour. which alone is probably
sufficient to keep n number of vessels employed.

The channel of Sandusky Bay being staked out

vessels now lied nodifficultyin entering. Theschooner
‘Voodbridge sailed out, drawing full eight feet water.

The Soluda. —Yesterday morning the Mountaineer
arrived at this port with the hull of Capt. Boyce's
new boat which was snagged and sunk last full. The
Saluda built ut Cincinnati, and takes the machinery

of the ‘Vindsor, which was saved. The dimensious
of the S. are as follows Extreme length on deck 17.9
feet; floor 24 feet; hold SA. .Her model is said by
judges to be equal in beauty to that of any craft that
ever visited our putt. She will be completed here.

[St. Louis Reporter.forma, in ruder to assert their right of deliberating
without reference to the immediate causes of summons.

This practice in the Lords is enjoined by a standing
order. In the Commonsthe same form is observed
by ancient custom only. There Is an entry on the
journal of the 22d March, 1609,

"Thatthe fitst day ofevery sitting in every Patna.
meet, same one bill, and no more, receiveth a first
reoding for form's sake."

This 'practice bus continued until the present time.
By thei Lords' standing order it would appear necessa•
ry that.this formahould be observed immediately after
the oetiu havebeen taken; but in the Commons the
bill iti only required to beread before the report of the
Queen% speech; and other business is constantly enter-

ad upon before the•reading of the bill as the issue of
new writs,.the 'consideration of matters of privilege,

Tit S: JOHN J. CatrretgogN..—Another new

rived last evening, from the Ohio. The J. J. Critten-

den is commanded by Capt. Benj• Hutchison, and was

built at Pittsburgh. She measles as follows, keel
175 feet; on deck 182 feet; hewn 27 feet; floor 26 feet

hold 6 feet; two boilers 28 feet long, 42 inches diame!
ter.— rb.

E.7-The body ore man supposed to have been mur-

dered, ons found on Sunday week, near Picayune
Grove in Bureau county, Illinois. The wolves had
so di.figured the corps that it could not be identified.
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Office of tlie Pittsffinrgit "Morning Posth
RKVIEW OP Maarty POR TUE [PEEK in/IOG

. . _ .81fty 7;1846.
:The Rivere.—FrOnt'otir,hist-4ate until Thutsday.

the river,sWelled about 6, feet, opitciiitc-this port, ma-
,

king 10 feet water in. the-channel: since,then it has
receded about;} feet, leayliiiittst evening Xbout 7i feet
water in clannel... From thecitiantityof rain bad
night before lust, we have good, teaser) to expect anoth-
er rise of severalfeet, thdugh there isnoWstifficient.wii-
.ter for the largest class of Boats tonavigate full freight-
ed: •

•

TheCincinnati Union of the•4th says: o.The

river at this point is Still. rising, slowly, and conse-
quently there is a proptirtieglighincreaseef animation,
at our landing. The wee h;.r' .has been werind dis-
agreeable for some dayi, past, and ft:om all accounts,

every section of the :surrounding country has ban

visited with copious showers."
The Weather—On.Friday and Saturday rain fell

to some extent, but it cleared off again on Sunday and
was quite pleasant till Tuesday. when the shy became
overcast and very hehvy showers fell at intervals
through the day, and in the evening we were visited
by a thunder storm 6tllowed by ruin, which poured
down in torrents during the night. These rains are
much needed throughout the chuntly and have been'

1

very general.
Trade ofthe. Week.—Since owl last weekly report

Nrge amounts of ry Goodsand reveries have arrived
ti?.Canal; yet the largest bulk has to come. The'
Groceries have done a very good business in the reg.,
ulur trade. Sales have been mado to a considerable'
extent to the retail trade of they city and neighboring
country. NVe expect to see the ensuing week one of,
more activity in all departments of trade.

Ashes—A sale of3 tons Scorchings at $3 per 100
lbs currency, ./esltei pots at 3}c;, Pearls ate very
scarce and a girticle will readily command 4•I.

Beeswax—We continue to quote 26026 A for good
yellow.

Buckets and Tubs—Are very scarce and in active

demand,

THEATRPI •
Afanagertiimi Lessee, -C S. PO&ER- •

,Acting and Stage Manage*, - MRFREDERICKS.. .

Brooms—A sale of 50 dozen medium quality at

$1.374; 15 dos do. at $1,3,1,
Cotton and Cotton Yarns—We havo not heard of

any transactions fn the forrnicr. The latter continue's-
to sell in the way at 15016c.

Butter and Cheese—Sales of 25 bbls in lots at from

Bto W.I. sales of 5 bids fresh at 14c. The Cheese
market, as to prices, has been steady; van is the
market price to day. Sales of310 boies in lots, W.

R., at these figures. Sales of Goshen at 10011e..
,er lb.

Coins—The market is very quiet. Sales of 75

bags Rio in lots at 84, 8.1e8.1c. per lb.•for the old
stock; new commands

,PVCES OF ADmasioN.
„.

04,-Tier of Boxes', or. Dress'efrael 3u.cent3Second Tier ofBoxes; . 370
Third Tier, - . 20
Gallo., for Colored Perions; -•

BENEFIT OF MR MORRIS.

Mr MORRIS•as Didovie.

itesengegeirient or - •
DIR. '.I..S.',SILSIIIEE,

The Celebrated DelineatOr of:Yankee Character

Dry Guoth—The sales have been to a fair extent at

•evious mutations.

Mr Silsbee as Clod 'Medle•not.

This Evaiine, Way 8, 184 46,
Will be perforried, the Trag of

. .

. Ev.Ants'El
With:a powbrful;casi

ah Song. by

Feathers—A sale ofa small lot from store at `6c.,

G' 59c. in the market as in quality.
Provisions—The market remttitt4 in about the name

state as last week, without any improvement infigures.
A' sale of3000 ills city cured hams at 6c; sales to the
extent of 60,000 in bulk, and easks.me shoulder 4e
41; sides and assorted at sesi.an t 5M6c.
Sales of 5000 city sugar canvassed It lb.

Lard—The stock in market is quite small. Sales
of kegs No 1, 04; in a retail way 6ie7c is asked.-

Miss BerihaLewis?
OE=

Mr Muth°

To conclude with the Comedy'or the
LADY OF THE LIONS

For Particulars, see !tills of the day

llj'Doors to open at before 7,t0 e2mmegoo at
peed 7 precisely. •

EV'The Box offide will be open from 10 o'cl.. .
A M to1, end from 2 P M to s—at which time'a
place, seals can be obtained for any number of
suns.. •

All demand against dila establishment willbe paid,.
punctually every Monday morning.

A strong and efficient Police have been engaged to
prciserve order at all times. .' • may S

TSEaTUE
M-ORRIS'.BENEFIT•

AN IL MORRIS blgs leave moatrespectfully to an-
ILL nuance tohis friends and the public. generally,
thathis firat benefit. in Pittsburgh, will take place on

Frideiy Evening, May,9lh, '
On whichoccasion thecciebrated play of

E VA EINE
THEOR. STATUE

With thit following powerful cast.
Ludovic, (Ist thne - Mr MORRIS"
Vicente; ' 'Howard.
Colonna, - Frerlericks;i:- -
EvaJne;.. Mrs-LEWIS:.

.Dancing and Singing; •
_

Extensive Sale of Valuable Books.

ON Frilly the 9th"and Saturday the-9th instant, at

7.A o'clock, P 14, at the Commercialq/Auction
Rooms, corner of Wood and Fifdirrtreets .2 ill be sold
an; xtensive collection ofnew and valuabillßooks, in
alhlio various departments,of science and literature,
embracing the largeSt assortment offered at auction in
this ail - .•

Leue@ and Cep writing paper, Blank Books,' Port-
Nies, English and American Annuals, Albums, fine
Illustrared Works in rich and elegant binding; 4.c.

Toconclude with the :- _• ,
.. . .

• .- LADY OF Tiff. LIONS
- Clod.Aleddle-not,

Polly, Ann,

WBox. Book no,,v °pop,

Mulusses—The market hos been unusually Milo
ilia past week. 34, 34/e35 per.gal. is the market
price.

Sugar—The sugar market basalsobeen steady and

Mr Silsbee.
-

Mrs Hesaard

Private sales during theday at very kw p:rkes
JOHN D. DAVIS,

Auctickeer.

Spirits Turpentine. - '-

UST received and for solely .
ED6AR".THORN

'
_

• - •porne'r:or Hand and Penn

mayg
American copy.

-Blue Lick 'Water. .
UST received from the apringa in Kentucky, and

On draught at - -
EDGAR THORNVDruggiet,

car HandandPenn
,

ratont Syrinos • -
F,ALtarei,qualitiasandrises. Juat:receitod

and fur sale by -4- -

EDGAR THORN,cnr Ha d nd nriats

-Scholar's. Companion., _

E Scholar's Companion; containing Exerase

Fancy Soaps.

THE subscriber, having just received from the
East a full assortment4of Perfumery, Fancy Soaps,

Extracts, &c., from the' very best and approved man-
ufacturers, is prepared to sell them at as low prices
as any other establishment in'the West. -In the as
sortment may be found Extracts de Portugal, Egla-
tine, Cedar, •ICE:Itt, de Mousseline, Bequet do Caro-
line. de Patch;nlr,..liose, Gerranium, Itonselle's Po-
made Philocume, Ron'Selle!s Indian Hair Dye;

Livia nal Dye, Ewa Lustoul Oderante, for
washing and cleansing the hair; genuine Bear's
Grease and Oil; Cologne, Flora des Lavender and-
Orange Flower %Voters: Pearl and Foilet Powders;
Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes, and many other arti-
cles. Please cell, examine and judgefor youreelves.

EDGAR THORN, Druggist,
n, .7 cornet:of Hand & Penn as.

In' the otthography, derivation and classific4tion
of English words. "-Arranged ontimings OfButlers
Etymological Expositor. A •new edition,.enlatged
and improved, for saleby • - .

LUKE LOOMIS; Agi.

filßegimegtal Order.
ALLi persons, jsubject to -Militia duty, •

within the bounds of the Fifth Regiment,
(formerly the 147th)fit stBrigade, fifteenth

'

division, Penn'a. Militia, will meet for
training and inspection near the old Turn-

pike gate, sth Ward, on the 19th last., at 11 o'clock,
A. V., equipped and armed as required by Ipw.
The Parade ground is below Penn sued', near where
he Turnpike gate formerly stood.

THOMAS HAMILTON, .-

Colono.
quiet. Sales of25 hhds in lots al 6@6p. by the hbd,
by the bid 6c. is asked.

Rice—A sale of5 tierces from store at si, s.l,Fac.
IVs quote a the market price for a prime article.

Ft ait—The transactions for dried have been on a

very limitedscale. SaleS of dried Apples at $1,25;
Peaches $3.26, sever small arrivals of foreign fruitby
Canal. Raisins we notice, is on a decline, they ate

dull at 2,564e2.,E2A; Green Apples are scarce. Hol-
dera are asking $3,50055, as in quality.

Flour—The market ranges lower than last work.
Holders decline operating, owing to the dullness in

the Eastern market. Tho Market is at $3,25, 3;31
03,50; sales of choice family brands at 3,7503,87 i
p bbl.

Glass—We are without any importantyansactiens:
There has been safes: to the amount 00-130:,,bni45,
mostly of 3sloiii. eickla $1.,72087A; 10;111% selring
at V2250'2,371.

Grain—Wheat is ieilingat 63070e. p bushel:
Corn—Receipts have been large this week; sales of

4000 bushels in various lots at from 40045c.
Oats—Aro coming in more freely. Sales of 3500

bushels inlets at 31, 32, 33035, the latter figure from

4' EXCHANGE Barg. OPPirrsouson,
- . . Itlay 6th 1846. S -

THIS Bonk has this day declared- a dividend of
three per cent on its Capitol Sloth, opt °fits

profits fur the last six months, payable to the Suitt-
holders,-or other Jegal tepresematives on or. ohm' the
15th inst.' '• - M. HOWE, cashier.-..

- tfochauis' an& lkianufacturer's • Bank, t
Pittsburgh, May. 5, 1846. .5

rpBE Directors oftbeBank have this day .declarecl,
JL a dividend of three and a half per cent 011 its

capital stock, ont.of the profitsfor :farthe last six months,-
payable 'on ,or -after the 15th. Inst. hiastern Stock-
holders will be paid it the. Commercial Hoak or
Penn'a. in Philadelphia. -

rt .,36 W. H. DENNY. Cashier.,

Rye—Sales at 5:2053e1Y bosh.
Barley—Ess, 65Z70e 14 the market and in dornand.
Oils—Very little doing in Linseed. It is hold at

71'2 -(1175c; sales of 300 gallons. Lard Oil at

gallon.

BANK 0Y PITTSBURCid;• .
May 5, 1846.

TME President nod Direetors of this-Bank bays

this day declared -it dividend of three per cent.
on the capital stock- for.the Jast.six niontbs, payable
to stdckholdors Or their -legal m'presentativee, forth
with. . - aCtIN SNYDER,'my 6 -. - Cashier.

. Essential Oil.

OiL t'''innamo&t •
Just received.and fur sale by'

PEERS AND PAVEVUES, a now novel byMrs
Gore, author of:Abednego, the Money Ledtier,

Story of the Royal Favorite,' &c. Just received and
for sale at COOK'S86 Fourth street. -

may?

rigIALFOURP AND STEPHEN'S MISCELLA.
NlES,beingunocher velotne oldie Modern Brit-

ish Essayists. Just received and for aule at COOK'S
115 Fourth at. my 7

enritaininsCOOPER'S NAVAL BIOGRAPHY,
the Lives of Commodores John Paul Jones,

Woolsey. l'erry and Dale. Second volume just rm
ceived and for sale at C9OR'S, 85 Fourth et.

may 7

CAPTIVITY OF NAPOLEAN at St Helena, by
Gen Count Mintholon; the Emperor's compani.

on in exile and testamentary executor. Just received
and for eule atCOOK'S 85 Fourth street.

m057

Oil Cloves;
Bergashoti;

pomp—Sulead Duo Rotted Kentucky at 4,J2,1c

R. E. SELLER%

' Worms! Worms I! Wormp,l:l
TO remove these troublesome and dangerous lAA.:

items of the Stomack and 13oweli, *hied sti of:„
t.,R impair. the health and destroy 'the - lives of Chils
dren, use J AYNE'S -TONIC VEIIIIFUOD, a eet:•..
tain and safepreiatation fdethe ?reirtoval 'of thevark
ous kinds of Worms; Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach; *ant
of Appetite; Infantile Fever and.Agee, and.- Debiliti
of the Stomach and Bowels and Organs ofDigest:ons
To be had at No 0 :SouthTHIRD it,Phiiad.-

For sale in-Pittsburgh by .
A JAYNF.P' --

No72 Fourthst, near Wood.

USE THE PROPER NIEANS.---If you wish tote
successful in any undertaking, you -must always

"use the proper means." Therefore,. if you have e-
Cough, use -JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT _-and be
cured; for it is the Tippet means. Have-You.-Antlunti
or Diffiihlty of Breathing. then the only efficientmeans
to cure you is to use Jayne's Expectorant, which .will
immediately overcome did spasm which contracts the-
d iurniter'of theWind tubes. andloosens- and brings pp
the mucous which clogs them up, and:thusremoves
every obstruction to a free respiration; while at:'the-
same time alt inflammationis subdued, and a-cureris
certain tobe effected: Have you Bronchitis, Spitting
of Blood, Pleurisy, or in fact any Pulmonary Affection?
Then use JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, and relief is
certain, and youwill fuid that you haveused the prop-
er means. Prepared at No.8 Smith TUIRD Streets
Philadelphia. For sale in 15ittsburgh by -(

• A...JAYNES, Agent, .
ma% 6-dSow No. 7.2, Fourth at. bear Wood.

UNCLE JOHN; or, "lei' Too Much Trouble," by
LJ Mary Orme, in a beaiitiful 18mo. volume. For

sales at COOK'S, 85 'ourth street.
mag,

LI ZABETII BENTON; or Religion in Connee-
don with Fashionable ',Life, larno. Justreceived

and for sale at Coot's, 85 Fourth street.
may?

Hay—Sales at the river at SI.4Z 16 tY ton.

Tin Plate—Tho demand good; sa!es of common at

•9iPlo,}.
Lead—The market cake at $3,750,400 b

00 lbs. ,

Seeds—Tho demand for Clover and Timothy is lim-
ited. Flaxseed is very aetive and (pick. Saks at

$1,15.1"&$1,10 IP' bosh.
Salt—Sales on receipt at 35c. Retail at 95; and

from store at $l,OO 4 mos.

Shot-1n kegs is bold $l4; by the bag , $1,25.
Tallow—Sales of No. 1, Rendered at 6. tea zfp

pound.
Whiskey—Common is selling at 171ra18c; Rectifi-

ed at 20e31c.

3000,LBS; justrecek .clajermlay
!Met 57 Woodet

• Elisio ..-• -

1. CASK; just received and car sale by
R. E. SELLERS..

m 6 - 57W00d Ist.

Butter and Lard.

13 BEGS iO IF i'o utriallßroottern,d consignment and fur
.3 D WILLIAMS,

110 Wood street.

,--

„,
SARSAPARELLA..

1 BALE Honduras; just received and for 4ale
111_ by -•- IL E, SELLERS, . -my 6 . 57 Wood at.

...

Bacon 2.1141 Oats. • _

200., LBS. assorted Bacon; .•

vir bbls Oats, in storeand roc sale by
J D WILLIAMS. 110 Wood et.

DISSOLUTION

FEATHERS.
S ICKS prime Kentucky Feathers, just received
and fur sale by

M. B. RHEY & CO. •
57 Wmar street.

.

_

E firm of Irvine & Martin was dissolved by.T mutual consent-On the 81_ of April. Tile busi-
ness of the firm will be settled by MaltionMartinand'
James Irviue, who aroauthorized to ase-itssignature'
for that purpose. They will be found at thewarehouse.
of Martin dr, Smith,Na. 56 ‘Vood street.-

JOHN' IRVINE.
MAHLON MARTIN.
JAMES 1RVIN E.

Pittsburgh, Aprit7, 1846. -

Sundries.
BBIS BrazilSugar,

MUIP 3 SacksLiverpool Table Salt,
2 Bales Bordeaux Almonde;

1 " Vapor Shell "

" Cream Nuts;,
5 Boxes Ground Pepper.
5 " Rock Candy, to arrive and for sale bymay 7 d D WILLIAMS, 110Wood st:

in retiring from business, the undersigned cheer...
fullyrecommend Messrs. Martin & Snaifh u:•thefriends
and customers of the late firm, as entirely worthy- of
their confidence and patronage. -

JAMES IRVINE..
. . JOHN IRVINE.

Coffee.

45 2BAGS Prime Rio Coffee;
" aLap,,yra 4.

To ordee and- br sale by
J D WILLIAMS,

110 Wood street

TOBACCO,
n KEGS 6 'twist Tobacco, just received and for
;j7 salt; by

m‘B

SOAP AND CANDLES.

50 5 110..X, ESc Noofaili,eSO,A P.

10 " Flydes Palm and Fancy Soap.
5 " Sperm Candles.
5 " Starr do
5 " Mould do

20 " Pittsburgh -Dipped do.
Forsale by .1 D WILLIAMS,'
my 7 110Wood at

M B RHEY & Co

4 BBLS. Roll Butter, Et prime article in good order,
justreceived and for saleßby

MATIN & SMITH,
56 Wood street between 3d and 4th.

Now Works—Just Iletoivedli
TAT, Complete Conrection;

The "- Floristt

To the Honorable the Judges of the Courtof General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace, is and for the Coun-
ty of Allegheny.
The petition of Alex Stewart, 4th Ward, Alleghe-

ny city, in the county aforesaid, humbly aheweth,
that your netitiuner hoe provided himself with mute-

'has for the accommodation of travelers and others,
at his dwelling house inthe county aforesaid, and prays
that your Ilonors will be pleased to grant him a li-
cense to keep a public house of entertainment. And
your petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray. •

ALEX. STEWART.

Farman.
Miss Actonse ModenaCoolierr -

blisa Leslie's complete . • .
for sale by . H. S. BOSWORTH &

my 6 'Marketitreet.
C. Ll. TdcANIILTY & 00.1

FORWARDING AND COMMISSION
Canal Basin, Pittsbartly Pa.

,

FISH-8 bbls Tritnmed Shad; •6 " No 1 Herring.
To arrive. For sale by

J D WILLIAMS,
110 Wood street.

rittsburghNavjgation and Fire Insu.
• ranee Company.
office, N0.,21, MAEK.ETSTREET..

To the Honorablethe Judges of the Conti. of Genotnl
Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and fur the County
of Allegheny:
The petition of Alex. Stewart, of Elizabeth, town-

ship, in the county aforesaid, humbly shewethr-that
your petitioner bath provided himself with materials
for the actommodation of travelers and others, at his
dwelling house in tho county aforesaid, and praysthat
your Honors will bo pleased to grant him a license to

keep a public` house of entertainment. And your
petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.

ALEX'. STEWART.
We the iubscrihers. citizensof Elizabeth township,

do certify that the above petitioner is of good repute

for honesty andtemperance, and iswall provided with

house room and conveniences for the 'accommoda-
tion of travelers and others_ and that said tavern is
necessary. , • ,

Benjamin Wilson, James A. Elan, =
.„

• Samuel Kennedy, • . E Pancoast,
B Steward •Robert Rea; -

Reuben Costs, , WM °Alexander;
Daniel Sarver • - Wm B Cohen
John Walker,.Sr.; John Itobinson.-

'-..cily7.4l6tSim2t • • • •
•••

We, the subscribers, citizens of the 4th Ward,.
do certify that the above petitioner is of goOd repute
fur honesty and temperance, and is well provided with
house room and conveniences for the accommodation
of travelers and others, and that said taverM:is tutees-

,sary,
Alexander Douglass, -Ebenezer Derby,'
D NI Curry, Jos C Gordon,
John Robinson, • Thomas Gbrdinei:,
James Stevens, ; Nelson Cappbellt
Samuel Hawthorne, •James Dinsmore,'
John M Grotty, ' Daniel Young,
mad8413'

_
fi.T

i~'

'TIRE Citizens of Pittsburgh continue tobe, offered
an opportunity to effect insurance upon their prupa,

erty, by a, Domestic Institution, located among themi
selves, based upon Domestic Capital, and conducted
byDirectors, in whose prudence, integrity and good
faithrThey can readily ascertain, vvhether they may
repose that indonbted confidence and security, which
should ever attend an insurance tmnsactiori.

To persons whose property has, already,: been
dammed, or.destroyed, by Fire or Water, the advtql
tage u personally adjusting aloes-with an institution.
kr Bowe, will be strikingly. evident. To thosewho,
suffered by the Great Fire, this' particulai, corporation
needs no recommendation. The prompt paymept of
the whole amount of its hisses—rltnllLY TWO MIND..
RED TUOUBAND 'IDOLLAIIS.....iS to them a sufficient
guarantee of futurn security,

It is the part ofall prudent men, however fortunate,
to anticipate Calamity for the purpose of avoiding its
effects. To such as have hitherto escaped, as well ill
to those who have sustained loss, the facility ,of pro-
tection ardindemnity, offered by this institution, will
be the strongest inducement to avoid the' reflection's
and 'regrets which must be experienced_ by Aose who,,
suffer reithour hope of,rptitution. '

- • M. ALLEN l'restdent.
.-ROBERT FINNEY, Secretary:

.", "4•Ar'.4,,r ,":' ,,,3: ,,,,,,.. ....... . ....

MEE

' '''''''.:"."-''''''-''''4'i.i-,.i,72:,t;,i.,;.


